College
Scholarship
Essay Contest

What Families Can Expect
Harlem Link Charter Sch

Nelson Mandela

We are committed to fostering open, professio
communication between Harlem Link staff and fa
stakeholders in their efforts to provide the best edu

 All staff members are engaged in and commi
Harlem Link alumni in classes HL13, HL12, HL11, and HL10
have the opportunity
to earn up to $8,000 in
educating
your child.
scholarships through Harlem Link’s fourth annual college scholarship essay contest. Scholarships are as follows:
First place prize is $5,000
Second place prize is $2,000

Third will
place abide
prize is $500
 Staff
HLCS policies and core value
Fourth place prize is $500

 Harlem Link staff members are committed to
Essay must address the following writing prompt regarding
the booksafe
Longhaven
Walk to Freedom
by your child c
non-violent
in which
Nelson Mandela.

At Harlem Link’s 2013 graduation, Richard Stengel
spoke
about
encountering
friend Nelson
Staff
members
willhismaintain
respectful tone,
Mandela’s courage during a near-death experience on verbal
an airplane,
exemplifying
Mandela’s
statement,
language
during
all communications.
“I learned that courage was not the absence of fear, but the triumph over it. The brave man is not he
who does not feel afraid, but he who conquers that
fear.”
All staff members will greet and welcome

students.
Do you feel you are brave? What is a fear you have struggled
with and the potential impact of facing it?

Your answer should reference similar moments where Mandela wrestled with and triumphed over
 Staff will respond to correspondence
fear, citing the text.

HL

from fam

 Families
will be
How to enter: Submit essay entries to alumni@harlemlink.org
by August
30,granted
2019 at 5meetings
pm. Entrieswith schoo
should be double spaced using 12 point font and a maximum
of 1200
words.
Save the document with your
manner
upon
request.
first name and last name and essay title. The subject line should read, “HL Alumni Essay Contest: Long
Walk to Freedom.” Winners will be announced Fall 2019.
Previous contest
winners
may notexclusively
apply.
 Families
will be
informed
by a sc
If you have any questions about the contest, need a copy
of the book,
or help
getting started,
please
teacher
of any
disciplinary
actions
contact Marianne Van Auken at alumni@harlemlink.org.

taken on a

 Teachers will regularly notify families about
progress.

Start to
Finish
 HLCS will provide assistance in locating soc
PROGRAM

positively impact the lives of students and the

